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What is Realbot?
Realbot is a cutting-edge next generation Artificial Intelligence [AI]
Virtual Agent that engages with customers 24/7 to build trust,
accelerate customer engagement and generate revenue faster.

Virtual Agent 24/7

Sales & Marketing

Websites

You or your sales team can’t be everywhere all the time. But Realbot can,
and it is ready and waiting to meet customers 24/7 any time you can’t
answer an online chat or respond to a website enquiry.
This ensures you don’t miss out on any potential customers or leads.
We help Real Estate Agents, Agencies, Property Developers and

Live Chat

Campaigns

Messenger

Social Media

Lead Generation

Builders understand customers better, capture more & qualified leads in real
time and enable positioning of appropriate properties From single owner
operators to teams of agents or a large corporation, our innovative AI Virtual
Agent will work for you instantly engaging with customers 24/7 using
personalised conversations and unique features and functionalities that
enhances their customer experience, builds trust and accelerates customer
engagement.
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Why RealBot ?

SMART DIGITAL
ASSISTANT
Realbot provides an innovative
Virtual Assistant that responds
instantly to customers and engages
with them to help you build trust,
accelerate customer
engagement and generate
revenue faster.

ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

BUSINESS
ACCELERATION

Enjoy the power of our
cutting-edge artificial
intelligence tool that operates 24/7
to ensure you don’t miss out on
any potential customers who
enquire about any of your
properties.

Realbot creates a single
solution to boost your business
efficiency and deliver real-time,
personalised customer
experiences, which enables you to
build brand loyalty, improve sales
productivity.

Business Acceleration
Realbot’s Business Acceleration Platform combines Conversational
Marketing and Conversational Sales to create a single solution for you and your
agents to boost your business efficiency. It also brings them together to deliver
real-time, personalised customer experiences, which enables you to build brand
loyalty, improve your sales productivity, and help your entire team generate
revenue faster across the full customer lifecycle.

Conversational Marketing
 Increase Your Marketing ROI with Realbot


Drive Marketing Pipeline



Deliver Effective UX Experience with Realbot

Conversational Sales Enablement
 Generate Additional Pipelines


Improve Sales Productivity



Engage Target Customers



Expedient, automated Lead Generation and
Sales Process
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Conversational Marketing

Realbot engages customers instantly, understands their needs, recommends relevant information, or asks them in the chat to book a meeting directly with you
or your agent.
Each customer is engaged with a personalised experience when their intent is highest – so you can quickly communicate with them, qualify them, and
re-route them to the right agent.

Increase Your Marketing ROI with RealBot
Engage every site visitor with personalised experiences, based on who they
are, where they came from, and how they’ve already interacted with your
company – and that highly relevant experience creates the trust you need
to win their business.
Drive Marketing Pipeline
Engage customers instantly, understand their needs, recommend relevant
information, or ask them in the chat to book a meeting directly with you or
your agent. Engage every customer with a personalised experience when
their intent is highest.
Deliver Effective User Experience with RealBot
 Unite your agents with one focus – the customer – to easily deliver 		
real-time, relevant, personalised engagement throughout the entire
customer lifecycle


Instantly Engage Prospects & Customers with Personalised Conversations

Conversational Sales
Realbot enables your customers to engage instantly in the sales process when they are at their
moment of the highest intent. This is when they are on your site, ready to buy or rent a property.
With realbot’s Conversational Sales platform, your customers avoid the needless back and forth
of scheduling appointments. It also converts more visitors to your site with relevant, personalised
experiences that easily qualify them and keeps them engaged with the sales process through chat,
video, email, or over the phone.

Generate Additional Pipelines
RealBot enables your customers to engage instantly in the sales process
when they are at their moment of the highest intent. This is when they are
on your site, ready to buy or rent a property.
Improve Sales Productivity
Realbot provides customers 24/7 engagement with direct access to book
meetings any time of the day – even if it’s after hours – so you never miss
out on a new business opportunity or a potential lead.
Engage Target Customers
Empower your Agents with insights that reveal customers needs so they will
know where to focus their efforts and when. In addition, real-time
notifications via desktop and mobile will notify your agents when a target
customer is on your site, this will enable them to reach out at the exact right
moment.
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How We Add Value

Realbot is more than just a chatbot. It’s an automated Artificial Intelligence [AI] Virtual Assistant. It won’t replace your best agents. But it will help you grow your
leads through both efficiency and a more effective customer experience. Realbot is built for real estate agents, agencies, developers and builders, and is intuitive,
clear, and easy to use. It provides the opportunity to indirectly connect with more prospective leads and engage them in the real estate sales process.

AI Virtual Agent
operating 24/7

Capturing qualified Leads
to improve productivity

Engaging Customers
instantly, responding
to FAQ

Automating Tasks for
improved efficiency and
effectiveness

Digtal Presence through
Google, website,
Social Media Platforms

Automated Digital
Marketing via automated
videos and campaigns

Instant Analytics &
Insights on properties
and market

Website, Campaign
templates and
support
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How We Do it

SCAN QR CODE FOR
DEMO

AI-Powered ChatBots

Your Agency
Online

No matter whether you’re a growing agency or an established
business with a large portfolio of properties, Realbot helps you
communicate better with customers to grow your business.

Hello and Welcome.
I’m Realbot, Your Agency Virtual Agent.

Please select from below options

Properties

Realbot helps you communicate instantly with customers to build trust,
accelerate customer engagement and generate revenue
faster.

Auctions

Our Agents

Inspections

Book a meeting

Sell your Property
You

Properties
Demo Agency

Choose from below

Buy

Rent

Type your message here

Sell

Generate more qualified leads
Get leads through conversations and qualify your prospects automatically.
Improve customer experience
Offer personalized recommendations and tailored customer support.
Engage and win more customers
Reach out to visitors proactively. Turn prospects into happy customers.

Property Showcase Videos
Realbot’s digital marketing feature helps communicate the key
features of your business and each or your properties by showcasing
them in personalised videos that are automatically generated to reach
more people with less effort.
Realbot creates impactful, engaging videos from your Properties and
Agents — so you can make video a regular part of your
marketing strategy.



Automation Focused



Property showcase Video



Facebook Videos



Social Media Videos



Agent Video Ads



Marketing Videos
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Social Media Presence
Realbot implements a strategy to maximise your social media presence
by fostering effective relationships with your audience that builds trust.
This leads to generating leads, expanding your audience, driving sales,
increasing web traffic and gaining valuable insights and feedback.

Realbot fosters effective relationships with your audience that builds
trust, generates leads, drives sales and gains valuable insights and
feedback.



Drive Leads & Awareness



Build Your Presence



Know What Works



Manage Leads & Customers



Search engine optimization (SEO)



Paid search, or pay-per-click (PPC)

House
For Sale
BUY NOW

JUST LISTED

Boost Your Listings
Realbot automatically turns your listings into multiple advertisements that
appear across social networks and popular websites includes realsearch.
com.au
Our Realbot platform will combine audience and interest segments with
geo-location data, to target the right buyers for your property.
Realbot listing increases the number of people who see and engage with
your listing, and may help you sell your properties faster.



Increase reach



Optimise for results



Find your Sellers and Buyers



Lead generation



Brand awareness



On Page SEO.
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Website Templates
Realbot provides a list of SEO friendly templates for you to create
your own website or campaign. Just choose the template you like and
follow the instructions. Realbot will automatically host your website and
maintain it for you, while you focus on closing deals.

Professionally Designed Real Estate Website Templates Choose from
100+ customizable website templates that are built to meet your
business needs.



Highly Customizable and flexible Real Estate Themes



Fully responsive & mobile-freindly property campaign pages



Modern search features with multi options



Advanced Integrated CRM Portal with Automation



SEO Friendly pages and Google Mapped Schemas



Lead Capture Forms with Business Rules



Integrated Virtual Agent 24/7
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Streamline Repetitive Tasks
Realbot’s cutting-edge artificial intelligence automates your repetitive
daily tasks and automatically responds to customer enquiries all day
long. It also provides customers with direct access to book meetings
with you or your team 24/7

$



Realbot drives business transformation



Increase efficiency throughout your agency



Boost productivity



Automate quickly and more securely



Simplifying the digital experience



Put intelligent workflows to work

Problem

Solution

Method

Goal

Maximise leads
and efficiency


Not Enough Time
And Resources

Realbot’s Automated
Artificial Intelligence Virtual
Agent








Realbot’s Property
Showcase

Low Exposure

Realbot’s multiple
listings





LiveChat responds instantly 24/7
Automates routine tasks
Books meetings 24/7
Extra multiple agents
Right message, right time, right person
Captures caller details and needs
Instant property and market analytics

Automated personalized videos
and campaign messages

Automated- on your website,Google,
realsearch.com.au, Facebook and
Social Media.

Increase your automated
on-line & Interactive
availability to the customers

Never miss out on a new,
qualified sales opportunity and
build upon a potential lead

Reach the people
who matter most

Highlight your properties
key features

Problem

Solution

Realbot’s Campaign
Platform

Method



Easily Create campaign using
SEO friendly templates

Goal

Maximise broader market
visibility of your properties

Low Exposure


Realbot’s Social Media
Strategy




Promotes your business and
properties through networks
Maximises your audience
Links Social profiles to yourwebsite

Maximise social
media presence

Increase sales
No business
website
or
No website
support



Realbot’s Website
Platform






SEO friendly templates
Create your website
Automatically hosts and
maintains your website
Upgrade your existing website

Reach the right
customers

Maximise business
presence

Realbot FREE TRIAL
For Real Estate Agents, Agencies,
Builders, Developers

Experience the
power of Realbot
for 90 days, for Free

Experience Next-Generation
Real Time Digital Conversations.

SIGN UP
Name

Email

Set Password

*************

Remember me

Login

Sign Up
Sign-up with Realbot.com.au for a limited Free Trial Offer and
create your first virtual real estate agent. Realbot will streamline your
customer engagement processes that will enable you to achieve better
productivity and results.

GET STARED
www.realbot.com.au
1300 108 654

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

What I like most about Rama’s Workflow and
Automation software, It saves us minimum 100 hours per
week and this has made our staff 99% more efficient. We
have had no downtime due to his very experienced technical support.
Ben Hicks
CEO

We developed a great partnership with Rama & his
Team and his dedication is evident in the excellent
Content Management and IT support he has provided to our
Enterprise
Rajeev Shirodkar
CEO

Our complete Peer to peer platform and solution
designed and delivered by Rama. His core team are top
notch professionals and among the hardest working,
most creative and innovative people.
Sunil Aranha
Founder - Executive Chairman

Rama provided a highly effective customised platform
for our eCommerce and wholesale distribution that is
easy to use and very strategic and engaging.
Sanjiv Garga
CEO
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